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Finishing the last stretch
of a five-hour bike ride to
and from Everglades Na-
tional Park, Humberto Spe-
ziani was feeling great.

“I was doing awesome,”
said Speziani, 51, a Coral Ga-
bles resident and father of
three. “Other people were
complaining about the
wind but I was cutting
through like a knife.”

Riding at about 20 miles
per hour and approaching
Black Point Marina in south
Miami-Dade, he was about
five minutes ahead of his

riding group as cars and
boats passed him on the
road. In a flash, Speziani
looked up and saw cars pil-
ing up on the road as a boat
trailer had gone past the
guardrail shoulder, leaving
Speziani little space.

“I just really wedged my-
self through,” said Speziani,
who bounced against the
boat, lost control and tum-
bled off the bike, flying
shoulder first into the
guardrail, damaging his
collarbone.

The Aug. 31 injury had the
potential to be a disaster for
Speziani, who had been
training months for his first
Ironman, the mega-triath-
lon in which athletes swim
2.4 miles, ride 112 miles on a
bike and run a full marathon
(26.2 miles). The event is
Saturday in Panama City 

Unstoppable Ironman

BY CRYSTAL CHEW
AND MATIAS OCNER
cchew@MiamiHerald.com

Humberto Speziani was determined to do the Ironman on Saturday in
Panama City —even if he had to train with a sling after a bike accident

STILL IN THE RUNNING:
Despite a bike accident,
Humberto Speziani will
participate in an Ironman
race Saturday.
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•TURN TO IRONMAN, 4E

L
ong before I had grandchildren, that
inextricable connection that knots us
to the future, a woman told me that

the enjoyment of dimpled hands and little
feet had another side to it.

“When something goes wrong — and it
will — you suffer twice,” she confided. “You
hurt for your grandchild, but you also hurt
to see your child hurting.”

I’ve remembered these words often, but
never more so than today. As I write this a
dear friend and her husband are sitting in a
hospital waiting room in another city. Their
5-year-old granddaughter is undergoing a
seven-hour surgery in hopes of fixing a rare
congenital facial paralysis. Her texts began
before dawn, as she clung to whatever sem-
blance of courage she could muster. 

I pretend not to be nervous, she wrote in
one.

Then in another: Just took her into sur-
gery. 12 people in there.

My heart goes out to my friend. Anyone
who has witnessed a loved one’s suffering
— especially an innocent child who trusts
you unconditionally — surely understands
the helplessness, the despair, but also the
hope that accompanies such a situation.
Now double that for a grandparent.

As a veteran of grief and an expert in 

IN MY OPINION

Ana Veciana-Suarez

aveciana@MiamiHerald.com

Grandparents are
twice as vulnerable

•TURN TO VECIANA-SUAREZ, 2E

Miami’s two most famous musical
sons had a homecoming party Sunday
night, as Pitbull and Enrique Iglesias
celebrated music, success, sex, danc-
ing and their hometown at a sold-out
AmericanAirlines Arena. The duo’s
tour has been filling venues around the
United States, but they had a special
appeal and message here at home. “I
owe everything to this town,” Iglesias
told the adoring crowd, while Pitbull
proclaimed “thank God for this beauti-
ful city that’s given me the mentality to
get over.”

This generation’s Cuban-American
pop music hero spent almost as much
time talking as he did rapping and sing-
ing, like some kind of beat-driven mo-
tivational speaker at the world’s big-
gest club. His set started with an on-
screen bio recounting his rise to from
Little Havana to international star.
“Mr. 305 has graduated to Mr. World-
wide. Pitbull is truly living the Amer-
ican dream,” it read. The crowd roared
at flashing images of the Freedom
Tower, yachts and bikinied girls, as Pit-
bull emerged on stage to the boom of
Don’t Stop the Party, surrounded by a
phalanx of booty-shaking dancers,
shouting “who has the keys to the
world now!”

He kept up that triumphant paean to
the power of working hard and party-
ing harder on the way to having it all. 

POP MUSIC REVIEW

Pitbull, Iglesias celebrate music and Miami
BY JORDAN LEVIN
jlevin@MiamiHerald.com

MR. 305: Pitbull performing at the
AmericanAirlines Arena.
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MORE RELAXED: Enrique Iglesias keeps
it casual.•TURN TO CONCERT, 4E

I exercise, stay slim and think I
am reasonably careful about my
diet. Subtract the dark-chocolate
habit and minus the Cheetos crav-
ings, I make fairly good choices. So
Iwas shocked to learn that my fast-
ing blood sugars were bordering
on high and my numbers were
leaning toward becoming predia-
betic. How could this be?

Prediabetes results from a com-
bination of poor lifestyle choices
and hereditary predisposition.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention estimates that 86
million people, or 1 in 3 adults, in
the United States have
prediabetes.

Mildly elevated blood-sugar
levels such as mine should be a
knock on the door for lifestyle
changes, for more reasons than
you may realize.

Besides the commonly known
diabetes-related heart and vascu-
lar complications, there are more
reasons to pay attention to your
medical provider’s advice when it
comes to elevated blood sugars.
As reported in May’s Diabetologia,
prediabetes may increase the risk
of developing cancer by as much
as 15 percent.

If your blood sugars continue to
escalate and you develop diabetes,
your risk for all cancer types in-
creases up to 41 percent compared
with nondiabetics, according to a
2008 study in the Journal of the
American Medical 

DIABETES

A wakeup
call to get
lifestyle
on track
BY DR. JANE SADLER
The Dallas Morning News
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The Miami crowd may have been
roaring with shared pride at lines
like “We know what it is to hustle,
to have nothing and create some-
thing.” But Pitbull wouldn’t be the
star that he is if his banging cap-
italist fantasy didn’t translate
everywhere.

Wearing a white dinner jacket
(soon shed) over black shirt and
pants, accompanied by two
drummers, a DJ, synthesizer and
bass players, Pitbull wove sam-
ples from other artists — Marc
Anthony’s Vivir Mi Vida, Salt n’
Pepa’s ’80s hit Push It, Run DMC
and Aerosmith’s Walk This Way
— with abbreviated versions of
his own songs, like Get It Started,
with Shakira, or On The Floor, his
World Cup song with Jennifer Lo-
pez, with both stars flashing on
screen. 

He launched Fireball by leading
the crowd in a roaring chant of
“the roof, the roof, the roof is on
fire!” from Parliament Funkadel-
ic. Only occasionally, as in Culo
(with an overwhelming screen
collage of shaking female be-
hinds, for Pitbull far more crucial
than faces) or Timber, did he per-
form an entire song. His set was
like that of a club DJ who plays
just a minute or two of each song,
in a series of beat-driven high
points, with Pitbull the sweat-
soaked, power driving center.

Iglesias, by contrast, gave a
much more relaxed performance,
in a set that was like a trimmed
down, focused version of a classic
pop concert. 

Wearing jeans, T-shirt and
baseball cap, looking as boyish
and lean as ever, Iglesias was
playful and effortlessly confi-

dent, eliciting a warmer, more
personal kind of adoration. He
leapt and darted around the stage,
climbed down to reach into hys-

terical clumps of women. 
Backed by two guitarists, a bas-

sist, drummer, percussionist, two
synthesizer players and a female

singer, he started with dance pop
amped up with buzzy bursts of
rock guitar, his voice heavily pro-
cessed for I’m a Freak and Heart

Attack from his latest album, Sex
and Love, and Bailamos, his first
crossover hit. Later he made To-
night (I’m F***ing You) simultane-
ously longing, funny and lustful.

For a short acoustic set on a
small platform in the middle of the
crowd, Iglesias gave appealingly
heartfelt renditions of the ballads
Perdedor and Loco, and paid trib-
ute to his co-writer Descemer
Bueno, accompanying him on gui-
tar. Then he brought a guy down
from the audience to help him lead
the crowd in a version of Ben E.
King’s Stand By Me, sharing glass-
es of what appeared to be tequila
as the audience laughed and sang
along.

But the climax came with Bai-
lando, Iglesias’ current and prob-
ably biggest ever hit — bringing
out the song’s co-stars, co-writer
Bueno and reggaeton duo Gente
de Zona, which sent the entire are-
na into an ecstatic roaring, singing,
dancing frenzy. (That both are Cu-
bans who live at least part time on
the island made this a barrier-bust-
ing Miami moment, primarily be-
cause there were no politics what-
soever, just joyful partying.) Pit-
bull joined Iglesias for the finale, a
booming I Like It, celebrating
themselves, Miami and the music
in a delirious cloud of confetti.

(J Balvin, a newcomer with sev-
eral hits and Latin Grammy nomi-
nations, opened. His melodic, pop-
inflected reggaeton and bachata
songs were appealingly different
from the falsetto crooning of Ro-
meo Santos and Prince Royce,
who dominate Latin pop radio —
as was Balvin’s more varied and
muscular rhythm. But his per-
formance needs to be a lot more
focused and charismatic if he’s ev-
er going to approach their status.)

POP MUSIC REVIEW

Pitbull, Enrique Iglesias celebrate music, Miami
•CONCERT, FROM 1E

JOINING FORCES: Pitbull and Enrique Iglesias got together for the finale of their concert at the
AmericanAirlines Arena Sunday night
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Beach in north Florida. 
“Fortunately, it was just my col-

larbone,” said Speziani, whose
collarbone fractured into five
pieces. Luckily, the fracture did
not sever the skin but went
through his muscle.

“The irony of his injury is that
he’s a very safe cyclist,” said Laura
Lagomasino, 42, one of Speziani’s
training partners from Alien En-
durance, the Coconut Grove
triathlon training group. “He rides
so safely. He stops at stop signs.
He stops at red lights. He really re-
spects the road rules.”

Speziani, an assistant vice pres-
ident of finance at the University
of Miami, has done several other
triathlons but none as challenging
as the Ironman. He was a T2 vol-
unteer at last year’s Ironman, that
is, someone who assists between
the biking and running stage of
the race. 

“It’s always been on my bucket
list,” said Speziani, originally
from Lima, Peru.

Speziani never gave up on his
dream of doing an Ironman. The
first question he asked his doctor,
Dr. Lee Kaplan, director of the
UHealth sports medicine divi-
sion, was whether he could com-
pete in the race.

Kaplan, the medical director
and team physician for the Miami
Hurricanes and Miami Marlins,
said it was out of the question.

But a week after his surgery to
repair the collarbone, Speziani
spoke to his trainer Andy Clark,

founder of Alien Endurance. He
encouraged him to keep on train-
ing, only if to stay in shape.

Clark came up with a special
training plan for Speziani, who
was required to wear a sling at all
times except for when he show-
ered. He started off on a station-
ary bike and walked constantly,
sometimes three hours a day.

“I told Andy, ‘I think the pro-
gram you gave me is too light,’ ”
Speziani said.

Four weeks after the surgery,
he began swim workouts that
lasted about 45 minutes, using
only one arm and his legs.

“One Saturday he showed up in
a wet suit,” said Juan Lopez, 51,
training partner from Alien Endu-
rance who will have completed
five Ironman races after the Pana-
ma City one. “It’s not easy to put
on a wetsuit with one arm.”

Lopez, who passed out recently
after swimming 2.4 miles due to
overperspiration and Florida’s
humidity, recalls that Speziani
was unable to swim that particu-
lar day because of the jellyfish.

On Oct 4., Kaplan cleared Spe-
ziani to do the Ironman; he had
his sling removed the next day.

“It’s really pretty amazing that
he is going to attempt to do this,”
Kaplan said. 

Through it all, Speziani knew
nothing would stop him from
achieving his dream. 

“He’s never really seen any-
thing as an obstacle,” said his old-
est son, Matthias Speziani, 20.

“He’s the only person I’ve seen
that doesn’t really have any lazy

days,” said his son, who is study-
ing advertising at UM. “He never
takes a day off, not even on
holidays.”

For Speziani, who wakes up
sometimes at 5 a.m. to train, the
sacrifice is well worth it.

“I go through a little bit of pain
and hard work now, but when I
cross that finish line, I can say I’m
an Ironman for the rest of my life.”

FITNESS

Broken bone doesn’t stop Ironman athlete
• IRONMAN, FROM 1E

ALIEN ENDURANCE: The training group based in Coconut Grove poses with their arms in
imaginarys sling to represent Humberto Speziani’s journey through his Ironman training after
his collarbone injury. Pictured are Laura Lagomasino, 42, Humberto Speziani, 51, Eduardo
Chipoco, 55, Juan Lopez, 51, and Andy Clark, 37. Below, training at Hobie Beach on Key
Biscayne.
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Composers from the world of
popular music who attempt to
write classical scores can find the
distance between genres daunt-
ing. While many have failed to
cross that divide successfully, Ma-
ria Schneider is clearly a creative
artist who has made that leap with
distinction. Best known as a jazz
composer and band leader,
Schneider conducted two of her
song cycles at Festival Miami on
Saturday night.

In many ways, Schneider’s ap-
pearance on the Gusman Concert
Hall stage was a homecoming. She
is a former student at the UM
Frost School of Music (as well as
the Eastman School of Music and
the University of Minnesota).
Schneider has infused settings of
poetry by North and South Amer-
ican writers with her affinity for
Latin rhythms and improvisatory
freedom without those elements
seeming out of place or grafted

onto the more traditional world of
classicism.

Both of the works on the pro-
gram were written for soprano
Dawn Upshaw; however Upshaw
performed only the more-recent
Winter Morning Walks.

Three students from the Frost
Opera Theater, coached by Up-
shaw, took the solo roles in Carlos
Drummond de Andrade Stories,
Schneider’s 2008 setting of four
often dark and foreboding poems
by one of Brazil’s most-famous
writers (in English translations by
former U.S. poet laureate Mark
Strand).

Opening with a tip of the hat to
Villa-Lobos’ Bachianas Brasilei-
ras No. 5, the score’s Prologue is a
slow, wordless vocalise. While
the music turns pensive for the
somber imagery of The Dead in
Frock Coats, Souvenir of the An-
cient World is a lighter interlude
with a Broadway sensibility. Don’t
Kill Yourself is the heart of the
work, a gutsy and poignant recita-

tive over churning orchestral fig-
ures. In the witty stanzas of Qua-
drille, Schneider has set a cafe
string quartet against lush ensem-
ble textures in this final section of
her winning cross-cultural
songfest.

Superbly prepared and vocally
secure, sopranos Mia Rojas and
Zaray Rodriguez impressively ne-
gotiated Schneider’s demanding
vocal writing. Still it was Vindhya
Khare, who took star honors in
Frost Opera Theater’s production
of Michael Daugherty’s Jackie O
last season, who made the stron-
gest impression in the final two
songs. With her clear diction and
ease in the lowest and top ex-
tremes of the vocal range, Khare
made the mother’s desperate plea
to her son and the disarming tale
of friends in interweaving roman-
tic relationships musically and
dramatically vital.

Upshaw’s appearance on stage
was greeted with cheers, and she
did not disappoint. Always a prob-

ing and inquisitive artist, Up-
shaw’s continued dedication to
the performance and commis-
sioning of contemporary music is
wholly admirable.

Set to homespun texts by Ted
Kooser, Winter Morning Walks is
replete with pastoral harmonic
and poetic allusions. From the
pop-tinged Perfectly Still This Sol-
stice Morning through the moving
tonal painting of the rising sun in
the concluding How Important It
Must Be, Schneider creates lumi-
nous orchestral textures that sup-
port Upshaw’s ethereal high
flights and darker forays in the
low register.

The wonderful immediacy of
the folklike Walking by Flashlight
and moving simplicity of My Wife
and I Walk the Cold Road are high
points in this evocation of the in-
dividual’s relation to nature. In I
Saw a Devil This Morning ,
Schneider even creates throbbing
vocal patterns that sound like a
classical version of scat.

Upshaw’s radiant vocalism and
emotional delivery were riveting.
Her tonal luster and pristine mu-
sicianship continue to mark her as
an artist of exceptional gifts. De-
rek Smith’s haunting saxophone
solos, Ted Cohen’s tastefully im-
provisatory piano riffs and
George Saunders’ backing rhythm
on acoustic bass met Schneider’s
challenging writing spot-on. Rich
violin and cello solos and the clar-
ity and warmth of string and wind
sonorities by the Henry Mancini
Institute Orchestra contributed to
banner performances, led with
supple restraint by the multita-
lented Schneider.

Festival Miami continues with
duo-pianists Genova and Dimitrov
playing works by Chopin, Arensky,
Borodin, Liszt and Shelly Berg at 8
p.m. Wednesday at UM Gusman
Concert Hall in Coral Gables. fes-
tivalmiami.com; 305-284-4940.

For complete coverage of classi-
cal music, go to SouthFlorida
ClassicalReview.com.

CLASSICAL MUSIC REVIEW

Dawn Upshaw, cohorts delight Festival Miami
BY LAWRENCE BUDMEN
SouthFloridaClassicalReview.com


